Welcome to…

A place for you and your baby
where all the little miracles are
captured, magnified and
celebrated through music,
movement, touch and sounds.
A place where someone helped
you peek inside your baby’s
miraculous little body and brain.
A place where you can take
home with you treasures from
the day and inspiring ideas to
add this joy into your daily
routine.
Busy Days is all about celebrating the rich lives parents and children
share. Even the most mundane tasks or outings become extraordinary
when we look through a child’s eyes and experience the world as fresh
and new. A trip to the grocery store, child in tow, can feel like drudgery
from time to time, but imagine how the colours, shapes, smells and
sounds might be a sensory feast to a little one.
We will explore songs, rhymes and games to enjoy while cruising down
the aisles or while waiting in line at the register or Doctor’s office.
We will go on numerous “outings” – the park, the supermarket, the beach,
a visit to see the grandparents, even the doctor’s office!
A special feature of Busy Days is the intentional focus on classical music
with the inclusion of orchestral classics by Bach, Haydn, Handel, and

Vivaldi. Discover new ways baby benefits from the classics as you
develop an appreciation for the world's most respected music.
Other upbeat favourite songs in this unit include: “Open Shut Them”,
“Them Bones”, “Doctor Knickerbocker”, “Row, Row, Row Your Boat” and
many more.

Busy Days Home Materials
CD of beautifully arranged songs
from class.
The Busy Days colourful and
vibrant picture board book all about
Busy Day Outings.
Cage Bell. To continue the musicmaking at home.
Poster outlining things that you can
do to extend the fun and learning at
home and while you are out and
about.
A Nappy Bag (for first-time
enrollers).

